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YPfiES PEOPLE The Accusing Gold Carranza Establishes 
Wireless Station

At Chapaultepec
tew 4

Andersens
New Modern Store 

In the West

a It was when Ferdinand was king
In Naples, back in a little ring
Qf noisy years, forgot and gone,
A whirl of mist across the dawn.
A little legend of those years 
Stays to proclaim their toils 

tears—
One little legend .that, I wit,

is in the Book of Judgment writ..'- 
AM now the accusement of this rimi
Will cry it into the ear of Time.

Cadiz SALT
. »

;
*r *

Washington, July 18.—GenerahCar
ranza has ordered the erection ’'ot a.

and ) wireless station at Chapultepec to in- 
jsure constant communication between

***%**%« ************ **«*««+*
i4-4t * ‘ i

Now Being DeliveredYpres, Belgium, July 12.—(Cor
respondence). The last tenacious in
habitants of Vpres were dragged
from their underground refuges and

taken by force to places of safety a 
fortnight ago; the cellars themselves.
had ceased to afford protection from

the continual pounding of the Ger
man shells. The town to-day looks 
like an unearthed imitation of Pom
peii; not one of its 12,009 houses is
intact and not a .dozen of those, that

remain partly erect are repairable. 
The ancient pride of Flanders, if it 
ever rises from its rpins, must be
entirely rebuilt from the foundation. 
Of the famous Hall, which three 
weeks ago still showed a semblance 
of resistance, there remains nothing 
but a single little tower standing out 
against the sky like a gigantic finger 
raised in protest. The only part ot 
the walls remaining is a battered, 
breached remnant on the side of the 
“Grand Place.” Only here and there 
is it possible by close inspection to 
discover any traces of the details of 
its former architectural beauty.

Now in Ruins.
There were 10,000 people here thref 

weeks ago and it was still possible 
to enjoy a cup of tea at the cafe on 
the “Grand Place" while contemplât 
ing the agonizing “Halles”; to-day 
the only living creatures that re
main are two cats sticking to the de 
bris of their homes in the Rue de 
Thourout. No one knows what tbej 
live on and the British soldiers have 
been unable to capture them.

The dead silence that has fallen 
here is broken only by the occasional 
shell that stirs up the ruins, by the 
German guns firing over the town at 
Poperinghe, and by the musketry and 
machine guns fire from the trenches 
close by to the south. The silence 
is oppressive toward dusk when tlu 
artillery fire becomes desultory.

Protected by the ruins, one ma> 
approach so close to the first line 
as to get a vivid auricular impres
sion of what is going on in the
trenches. The ‘‘pang! pang! pang!" 
of the rifles with intervals of the
“Paiig-a-pang-a-pang-a-pag” of the
machine guns become more inter
mittent as night falls, and then 
comes the surprising contrast of the
refrain: “It’s a long way to Tipper
ary,” with the accompaniment of a
piano that the Tommies dug out of 
the ruins and requisitioned for even
ing diversion.

t
Mexico City and Vera Cruz. Xîiiited

States Oonsu Silliman aj Yer Cruz so
reported to-day alter baying been in
direct communication with the Brasil
ian minister ia the capital.

Protection Guaranteed
At a conference yesterday between

the Brazilian minister, the British 
charge and representatives of the 
Carranza forces, full guarantees of
protection were given with the notice
that there will be severe punishment

for an infraction of the order. Con
sul Silliman also confirmed other des
patches from Mexico City, that Gen
eral Gonzales had captured the wat
erworks which had been cut off by 
the Zapata forces evacuating the city.

Another massage to the state depart
ment said General Villa evidently has 
evacuated Aguasealientes, his forces 
which had been in conflict with Gen
eral Obregon’s troops near that point, 
proceeding northward.

Communication between Mexico City 
and Aguasealientes, the despatch adds, 
was expected to be established soon. 
There were no advices on the reported 
capture of Queretaro by Villa troops.

Ex S. S. “ RAYLT0N DIXON"
Apply toThe king, to bind with crafty bold 

St. Francis of Caatellamare.
Flung to the friar a purse of gold 
(You should have seen the courtlres 

stare!)
A thousand ducats as an alms
To lay within God’s empty plams.
But Francis, friend of man, stooped

down,
And snatching a coin from the im

pious purse
(Stamped with the Prince’s royal

crown,*
But stamped more deep with the peo

ple’s curse),
He bent it till it broke; and lo,
Blood trickled out for all to know!

S now open to the general public—all our 
dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in the various departments.

We are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know our new address—opposite the 
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

i
DAINE, JOHNSTON & COMPANY

66Victory” Flour
MADE IN A NEW MILL

WICE as much “Victory” Flour has been sold this 
year- Why? Because as the flour becomes 
known the demand increases. “Victory” Flour

> is the highest grade imported to this Colony and
> thing better milled.
| Get out of the rut of always asking for the same 
' brand that you bought ten years ago, as we represent 
, a new and up-to-date mill, and the old known brands
> of flour cannot be made from a new mill, unless they 
' have a fire, as it would cost too much to pull down a

fairly good mill to build a new mill, with all the latest 
machinery, such as the mill we represent.

Remember the name and ask for “Victory” Hour, 
sold by all the leading merchants, and well and favor
ably known by the F.P.U.

‘Take back your gold,’ the friar cried. 
The gold that props your pomp and 

pride.
Behold the people’s blood you drow 
Through stealthy treasons of the law. 
This blood proclaims the griefs and 

wrongs
Of them to whom the gold belongs. 
Give all to them, if you would give 
The gold into God’s hand, and live.’

—Edwin Markham.

T
no-

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Jetin’s <►

FEW CLEAN
J WOUNDS
•#—-—

London, July 14.—Clean wounds ap
parently do not exist, said Dr. H. b. 
Souttar, late surgeon-in-chief of the 
Belgian Field Hospital, in a lecture 
before the Royal Society of Medicine. 
Much has been written about the clean 
wound left by the modern bullet, but 
the doctor never met one in his ex
perience in Flanders, and a colleague 
who had treated 10,000 wounds in the 
present campaign confirmee this opin
ion. Every wound is infected, altno 
not all the organisms produce disease. 

Dr. Souttar found it was a mistaken
idea a wounded man could apply his
first dressing properly. It required

-»

4 DANGEROUSReceived To=Day, July 16th,

At W. E. BEARNES
Haymarket Provision Store

l\
\ 6

CITIZEN
Surgeon General W. C. Gorgas, 

draining Panama marshes and 
wringing health to the men work- 
ng in a climate that had decimat- 
;d the French, was a most estim-
ible citizen. Many people have 
■>een glard to honor him for his 
jreat work. But Major General

Franklin’s Agencies, itd.St.Johns’ m20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE
20 TWIN CHEESE.

J13,m.w.fr.tu,th,sat••

W. C. Gorgas, proposing to add
’hirteen years to the average of clean hands and non-interference with 
human life by doubling the wages Uie actual wound. His instructions
yf workmen, is in a fair way to be!were that the skin around the wound

! should be disinfected with iodine, car-

20, 30 lb. Tuhs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP. 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins. HALLEY&C!denounced as a dangerous citizen.

Doubling the wages of workmen
be, done only by taking from nal appearances of wounds are often

he "House of Have and giving to deceptive. Back of a small puncture
*e House of Want Destroying in the skin may be a cavity as large
nsect parasites is popular; re- “ a Br8t’ perhaps *'lth a plece or
... . . shell or a bullet at the bottom.

straining human parasites is dan-

bolic, or even soar* and water, but the 
i wound should not be touched. Exter-All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price.

before buying’.
Get our quotations an

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission

Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St.HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS 1

-o-m ^erous.-rThe Public (Chicago). As it is with implements we use, 
so it is with men we employ.
men of quality are in demand. They
come to the front. They make their 
way while second-rate men drop be
hind.

We are well known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. 
SPECIALISTS in

Theo xveFilial Bestructiou.
The final destruction of Ypres fol

lowed the attack with asphyxiating
gas. It is the common belief in Bel
gium that the wiping out of the town
was a premediated revenge for the 
failure of the effort to occupy it. 
Shells intended for the British lines
or for the batteries in the rear might 
easily stray into the town, but, they 
say, the aim of the Germans is good
enough not to waste in that way the
thousands of tons of ammunition re
quired to reduce the place to a stone 
heap, and the only military import
ance of the town is its proximity to 
the battle front. Counting the shots 
that went wide of any structure, it is 
estimated that more than a hundred
thousand of different calibres were 
spent on Ypres. Thousands more : 
were used during the gas attack along
the route from Ypres to Fumes by 
which the Allies were expected to 
send reinforcement». AH along the
road for a few miles, deep funnel-
shaped holes, sometimes on one side, 
sometimes on the other and often full
in the center, still show how seri
ously the operation was organized. 
One of them lies directly in front of
an enclosed plot of ground covered
with field flowers above which rise 
14 crosses. Here were buried the
remains of a little detachment of
British troops that wrere sought out 
by one of tile 16-inch German shells
while resting in an abandoned cot- n 
tage on the edge of Ypres.

The eventual restoration of Ypres
raises coirflictifig views, all of which
originate from sentiment, for the 
town had long ago lost all commer
cial importance. The attachment of
the inhabitants to the soil calls for 
restoration ahd to this is opposed
the feeling that Ypres must remain
as it is—a monument to the suffering 
of Flanders. If the town is rebuilt, 
say many of those who loved it for 
its traditions-, let it be farther on
along the banks of the Yser, while 
the ruins of the ancient town remain
enclose within monumental walls
for the world to see in ages to come.

Many a girl who aspires to become
a missionary doesn’t even break into
the kiifdergarten grade by helping her 
poor old moter launder the dishes.I1Ï BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! We arep

DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business.

4
♦ BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to j 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well | 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- * 

^ til they are laid aside. S
To turn out such suits it is necessary to have î

♦ everyone experts in their line—Knowing their j
f work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work
♦ —Qualified by Experience and Observation—
J and trained to do such splendid work.
4 Such Experts are to be found only in our
♦ Factory trained by a manager who has had
♦ 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen

tres of the world.
♦ BECAUSE:—We select only the highest .
♦ grade wool cloths in each particul r class having

atterns and design as will satis y
taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and
4 give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and
♦ inner Constructions,

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 

^ Newfoundland.
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

! Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for Quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual................................................

î
4 )S ?

! .

i HALLEY&C?CLIMAX—Tubular
!• - *. 1 - • «*.. ^ < j

STANDARD—Cold Blast
; l . -X y

TRUtLITE—Cold Blast
Globes to suit all styles.
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♦ For Sale♦

i THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.
;3 I-. ", t J

A SPLENDID«
41 THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Lid. MOTOR BOAT

-------- -------- —------------ -— — . - * « ■ ^

♦
1 GEORGE SNOW■

!: Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

♦
v,

l am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds"xof the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
ALMOST NEW.

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h*p. Engine-—Will be 
sold a a Bargain* Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further 
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

Green Cabbage, Ripe Bananas 
New Potatoes and Turnips.
Due Thursday, per S.S. Florizel:

56 BARBELS NEW POTATOES 
30 BARBELS RIPE BANANAS ^
25 BARRELS NEW TURNIPS 
75 BARRELS GREEN N.& CABBAGE

____ Good arid Fiirm for shipping.____
George IMealj

FORGING IROV AND BRASS CASTING OF 
I EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Meter Engines 
1 and all kinds of Machinery? etc.

r

!;
par- .With our equif^ment we are -enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address:

\
TWO WORTHIES

Two old Scotsmen were one day 
disputing as to who remembered the Union Trading

COMPANY.

f.windier day. “Imind it bein’ sic a 
wind. said one, that it took the 
craws three 'oors to flee hame £rae

I M
mmUm! ill t: ii

=====Î

GEORGE SNOW
k SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

the dominie’s fiel’, and that’s no’ mair 
than a mile!” Hoot* mon!” the other 
replied. “I’ve seen it that wia<|y that 
the craws had to walk hame!”
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